
-S. Africa forum postponed
By Andrew L. Fish,

a. ndHarold A. Stern
The symposium on MIT's role

I__~ ('~ .~~ in South Africa being planned by
the Corporation Joint' Advisory
Committee will not be held, ac-
cording to Undergraduate Asso-
ciation President and CJAC
member Bryan R. Moser '87.

Moser said the symposium was
not being held because-of "a lack
of committment by the Corpora-
tion." He said the Corporation
was "not providing the re-
sources" necessary to hold the
colloquium.

"I agreed to work with the ad-
Mark S. Abinante ministration through CJAC to

Sophia Merida '87 fights for the ball with a Regis Col- create the'type of discussion con-
lege player in Saturday's game. The Beavers won 4-1. cerning the South African issue,
See story page 16. particularly divestment, that has

not yet occurred," Moser said.

Gray raps UCal divestment
By Barry S. Surman

COSTA MESA, CA - MIT
President Paul E. Gray '54 ac-
cused the University of Califor-
nia Board of Regents of "spine-
lessness" in its recent conditional
vote to sell the university's invest-
ments in businesses that have ties
to South Africa.

Speaking in Southern Califor-
nia on Saturday, Gray pointed
out that a July vote to divest the
state university system of $3.1
billion in investments was made
contingent on the regents being
protected from liability for finan-
cial consequences of divestiture.

"I have to say, since we are in
California, that the decision by
the California regents was an ex-
traordinary example of political
expediency and spinelessness,"
Gray told about 250 people at-
tending MIT's national alumni
conference in Costa Mesa. His
comments came during a ques-
tion-and-answer session following
a prepared speech.

By Joel H. Friedman
Institute Professor Emeritus

Philip Morrison. and Cornell Uni-
versity Professors Carl Sagan and
Hans Bethe spoke in Kresge
Auditorium Saturday morning
for the second part of a two-day
symposium. to celebrate Morri-
son's 70th birthday.

Institute Professor Francis Low
acted as master of ceremonies.

N\ica raguan
attacks US

By Earl C. Yen -
"What points most strongly

unite the people of the United
States and, the people of Nicara-
gua?" asked Dora Marie-Perez,
Nicaragua's minister of health, in
10-250 on Sunday evening. "No
Nicaraguan mother wants to see
her child die in combat; no
American mother wants to see
her children die. in a war," she
said through 'an interpreter.

Marie-Perezi'speech "was co-
sponsored by the MIT Political
Science Committee on Central
America and the Central Amer-
ica Solidarity Association.

"Our countries have different
views on a lot of things, but we
have a common goal-in our
search for 'peace in Central
America," she told the 350 mem-
bers of the audience. "We need
to cultivate ties of unity between
the United States and, Nicara-
gua."

The biggest victory in Central

Unlike the University of Cali-
fornia, MIT has resisted faculty
members' and students' demands
to divest. Eliminating invest-
ments in firms doing business in
South Africa will not bring an
end to that country's social, eco-
nomic and political segregation
of the races, Gray has argued.

Attempts to reach several
members of the Board of Regents

:were unsuccessful Sunday.
Gray'scomments came one day

after California Gov. George
Deukmejian signed legislation re-
quiring 'the -withdrawal of up to
$8.9,billion worth.of public pen-
sion fund investments in compan-
ies that operate in the racially
segregated nation.

The law signed Friday-also in-
cludes a provision indemnifying
University of California officials
from any personal liability for
failing to meet their "fiduciary
responsibility" - a legal obliga-
tion to seek the greatest possible
return on the university's invest-

He opened the event with a read-
ing of a 10-year old Technology
Review artice written by Institute
Professor Emeritus Victor Weiss-
kopf.

'"Phillip Morrison is more than
a person," the article began. "He
represents an attitude, a way of
life, a symbol for what I would
like to call joy of insight or a lust
for knowledge."

-minister
policy
America is for all nations to
avoid.an escalation-of aggression,
she said, "In a greater war, there
will be, no winners, no losers.
There will be drained people,
many dead, and much suffering."

The Reagan administration and
the US media have distorted the

'American people's perceptions of
Nicaragua, Marie-Perez asserted.
"They say- we, are great torturers,
that we have closed churches,
that we persecute priests, that we
export terrorism to our neigh-
bors. -Many people in .the US
have--these erroneous concepts of
Nicaragua," she said.;

But the American people's view
of Nicaragua may be changing,
she suggested. "You cannot de-
ceive people for a long time.
Why do North American people
go to Nicaragua? Because they
don't believe what they hear from
the media."

(Please turn to page 15)

ments.
The primary value of divesti-

ture is its symbolism, rather than
its ability to bring an end to the
apartheid system of racial separa-
tion, Gray said. The regents' call
for a law to protect them against
responsibility for divestiture un-
dercut its value as a moral state-
ment against apartheid.

At a private university such as
MIT, Gray added, the governing
board must take personal respon-
sibilty for the institution's invest-
ment policy and cannot seek the

(Please turn to page22)'

"CJAC worked la
ter and over the sur
to a consensus or
gram," Moser said.
program, which we
cluded trustees and
planned to address
in change in Sou
Moser said.

"Unfortuantely,
will not take place,
mented.

"If indeed the M
tion and administra
have a dialogue they
take the role of CJ/
ously so that CJAC
their charge," Mose

"The key to the
the aquisition of a s
er," Moser said. "
happen until it w;
Moser said.

Moser noted tha
dent Constantine E
"one of the most ac
of CJAC," was give
contacting a speake

"Mr. Simonides
to contact the speak
had requested," Mo
cause he could not
was delayed and ev
celled," Moser said.

If the administrat
mitted organization
to CJAC and Simor
gram would have b
Moser said.

"We still intend fc
fake place, Moser s

Forsberg call's for
By Robert Adams

"The use of force.is archaic,
wrong, and unnecessary, and can
lead to policies that are. expensive
and, often dangerous," asserted
Randall Forsberg of the Institute
for Defense and Disarmament
Studies. Forsberg was speaking
on disarmament last Friday as

oorrison
The lectures represented differ-

ent facets of this attitude. The
first lecture, by Sagan, was enti-
tled "Joining the"Universe." He
discussed Morrison's influence on
a number of scientific fields.

Morrison, in 1959, was among
the first to suggest a systematic
search for life elsewhere, Sagan
said. This led to the Search for
Extraterrestrial Intelligence
(SETI) project, in which Sagan is
currently involved, he explained.

"From that time to this Phil
Moyrison has played a central
role in the development and the
monotonically increasing respect-
ability of the SETI," Sagan said.
It is .necessary for scientists to

-have the courage to promote such
potentially unpopular notions, he
said.

"I don't want you to think that
this openness to speculative ideas
is untempered in Phil Morrison's
personality," Sagan cautioned.
He made reference to Morrison's
famous comment "I will believe a
black hole when I see one."'

"It is exactly the tension be-
tween this openness and this
skepticism which I think is one of
Phil's great virtues,, one well
worth emulating if we can,"
Sagan said.

Sagan did not disappoint his
own fans. During the discussion
of SETI he let slip mention of
"100 billion galaxies and a billion
trillion stars."

(Please turn to page 12)

ate last semes-
nmer working
n a fal nr.-

Simonides: more time
was needed for preparation

a MaUl prlu- Neither a lack of commitment
The planned
uld have in- nor a need for additional re-

sources were to blame for the de-students, was
s e"MInts rols lay, Simonides said.s "MIT's role
ith Africa,", Rather, the combination of

"trying to get speakers to con-
verge on a date, and trying to get

hMoser copns publicity and other resources to-
gether" prevented the fall date.

At the August meeting, Simon-
aIT Corpora- ides was left with the responsibil-
tion wante to ity of seeking out potential

will have to speakers; Leon Sullivan was un-
cn more mset available, but Simonides had ten-
can complete tatively arranged to have a differ-

aent speaker.
program was Two questions were unan-
uitable speak- swered at the time, he said: how
'This did not to proceed in planning, and how
as too late," to get together with the Institute

Colloquium Committee, who
it Vice Presi- were expected to assist in the
B. Simonides, event's organization.
ctive members Recently, the Colloquium
en the task of Committee issued a proposal
:r. concerning- communication be-
was not able tween themselves and CJAC. The
;er that CJAC proposal addressed, among other
ser said. "Be- things, the format of a program
the program committee. "No such committee

tentually can- existed . .. I could not deliver a
program [myselfl," he added.

Problems were encountered
ion had com- with getting the right speakers,
nal resourses Simonides said, calling it an "ex-
iides the pro- treinely frustrating business."
,een possible, "The key thing was not to do it

on a crash basis," he said.
Or an event to "I had hung on to the idea that
;aid. (Pliease. turn to page 2)

disarmna ment
part of the two-day symposium
celebrating the 70th birthday of
Institute Professor Emeritus
Philip Morrison. [see "Institute
honors Philip Morrison"].

Forsberg spoke about Morri-
son's participation in the nuclear
disarmament movement from
shortly after World War II to the
present.

In 1974, Associate Professor of
History William B. Watson and
his friend George Leppert orga-
nized a meeting for MIT and
Harvard faculty members "inter-
ested in peace, arms control, and
disarmament," Forsberg said.
"Although we had SALT II and
the ABM treaty, and although we
had just ended US involvement in
the Vietnam War, we were facing
a situation in which we could
expect to see . . . a permanent,
technological arms race," she
noted.

"It appeared, at that time, that
there was no prospect that it [the

nuclear disarmament movement]
was going to lead to any early
end to the nuclear arms race,"
Forsberg continued.

Watson and Leppert'suggested
that the group should meet to
propose changes in arms policies,
she said. Six members, including
Morrison and Forsberg, met reg-
ularly from 1974 to 1979, she
said. The group produced a
manuscript that was published as
The Price of Defense, later re-
titled to Winding Down.

"I believe this book represents
a special and important event in
Phil's life and an area in which
he made a unique and lasting
contribution to American and
international discussions of the
issues of defense and disarma-
ment," Forsberg said.

Forsberg conceded that "it is a
necessary evil to maintain nuclear
arms for national defense or to
prevent war." But she said the

(Please turn to page 2)

Isaac Chuang
Philip Morrison enjoys his birthday celebration Saturday
afternoon on Kresge Oval. See photo essay page 14.
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CJA semi-nar postpone
(Continued from page 1) holding the forum in January. spheres of responsibility," Merritt

we should do something tor the
fall . .. personally, I was a bitdec-oalckomieno,fall . . . personally, I was a bi lMerritt notes lack of time conceded.- But he saw no evi-
dragging," he continued, "be- Institute Colloqium Committee dece of a lack commitment on.
cause I was hoping it could be Chairman Travis R. Merritt said the part f the administration. I
done," he said. the program was not being held don't think they can be accused

Instead, Simonides and Moser this fall because of the short no- of bad faith yet," he said.
would discuss with CJAC the for- tice and a lack of communica- The event is still planned, ei-
mation of a joint program with tions between CJAC and the Col- ther for IAP or second semester,therfr IAPo secod, semnoes tther
the Colloquium Committee. loquium Committee. Merritt said He-noted that the
"When the date for a joint plan There was-a "mild misunder fall program had never been ac-
will materialize is not clear," he standing about the various tually scheduled.
said, offering mid-October as a t I st la
potential date. Activist lauds Morrson

"I agreed with the Colloquium m a b AAd
[Committee] suggestion that we fr ars control efforts
do this well, even if it takes a lit- (Contiued from page 1) in formulating nuclear arms paoli-
tie longer." CJAC's purpose is to s cy, Forsberg said.
improve communication between United States "should abolish al- Forsberg had learned two main
various members of the MIT most a tacticnalnula and inter- lessons from working with Philip
community, he said, and "it will an Morrison, she said. One was that

not serve this purpose if we do cut back to a small, invulnerable "in a democracy, secrecy should
not do a good job." second-strike minimum deterrent not stand in the way of the right

Simonides mentioned the pos- force." of the people to choose." The
sibility of holding the colloquium Military secrets are unmpor- other was that the concept of
over the Independent Activities tant to major policy decisions, power in the state should be
Period, although he indicated and knowledge and values that based on "a faith in people, a
that opinions have not favo re easihly accessibl to all of us deep egalitarianism tempered byghoulnav tfv ; , he.; the nniv n -dch........_ rc!

CORICIDIN 'D'
TABLETS 24'S

sober realism."V· vi Cy wilblucrallo11

Gray calls I
(Continued from page 1)

immunity that the California re-
gents were granted.

Despite student protests and a
faculty resolution favoring dives-
titure, the MIT Corporation has
steadfastly refused to divest from
businesses linked to South
Africa.

South Africa's apartheid poli-
cies "demean and dehumanize
and literally enslave 70 percent of
the population," Gray said.

"While that is something we all
condemn, I believe that the con-
nection between divestment as a
policy and as a solution to that
problem is so remote, so loose,
as to make divestment symboli-
cally important but practically ir-
relevant," he said.

The effect of divestment on
apartheid, Gray said, is like the
effect "of pushing on a string."

Arguments favoring divestiture

UROP wages
will go up to
$5.50 / hour

By Robert Potter
The Undergraduate Research

Opportunities Program has
raised its wages to the Institute
minimum, according to Norma
McGavern, associate director
UROP.

UROP will now pay students
$5.50 per hour and will offer
maximum stipends of $750 per
semester, effective this term, she
said. The hike will give UROP
researchers an equal footing with
students working for the Institute
minimum wage.

Last year wages were $5.25 per
hour. Students were limited to
wages of $700 per semester on
the old wage scale.

Summer UROP wages were
raised to $2500 earlier this year.

Since it inception, UROP has
attempted to keep its wage-equal
to the Institute's, periodically in-
creasing it toward this goal,
McGavern said. Since 1970,
UROP wage has been roughly
equal to Institute minimum, she
said. Only in the last few years
have the wages been below the
minimum, she said.

The UROP office "felt [the
wages] should be higher " and it
took action to acquire the funds
required to make the wages equal
again, McGavern said. 

UROP obtained $300,000 -more
to raise student salaries.

Students are paid- funds
through facuity chairs, govern-
ment grants, and private grants,
according to the specific research
project. UROP determines the
minimum salary, contributes
funds (when project research
funds are insufficent), and orga-
nizes the payment to the stu-
dents, McGavern said.

obaVULU VW LU1q
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Sale ends Tuesday 10/14/86

Kendall Drugs
Your MIT Community Drugstore

overestimate both the effect that
a university or other institutional
stockholder can have on an inter-
national corporation and the in-
fluence that American companies
wield with the South African
government or in that nation's
economy, Gray said.

"I happen to believe that US

investment is a force in the right
direction in South Africa," he
said.

(Editor's note: Barry S.
Surman '84 is a staff writer for
The Los Angeles Times, andfor-
mer editor in chief of The Tech.)

Copyright, © 1986, Los Angeles
Times. Reprinted by permission.
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regents spineless

SENTRY
takes you a
step ahead..
to te wo assl
tehnology of
Schlumeg1er
If you have the kind of technical talent that
keeps you a step ahead, then you'll thrive on the
excitement at Sentry Test Systems. We're part of
Schlumberger, Ltd's Computer Aided Systems
group. As a result, our market and our perspective
are truly global. Our technology dominates the
field of computer-aided test equipment for high-
speed integrated circuits, including LSI and VLSI
devices.

At Sentry, you can design, build and market new
systems to support future generations of semi-.

-conductor devices. You'll be involved in the devel-
opment of products that leading companies around
the world require to move forward.

It follows that we offer exceptional career oppor-
tunities. If you're a graduate with a BS or MS in
electrical engineering or computer science, con-
sider joining Sentry Test Systems in the following
areas: - -

• Design Engineering
m Software Engineering
m Reliability Engineering
Contact your placement office, or send your
resume to University Relations Manager, Sentry
Test Systems, 1601 Technology Dr., San Jose,
CA 95115. An equal opportunity employer.

SENTRY
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Summerfike weather returns
NOw that "summer" is over for the Boston area,

summer-like conditions will make their appearance
for at least the next 2-3 days in our region. Our
friend, the Bermuda High, is presently developing
to our southeast. As a result, moist and
unreasonably warm air will flow into our region
from the southwest. Warm and muggy conditions
will remain with us until at least Thursday.
Today: We will see hot, hazy, and humid
conditions. High temperatures will be in the mid
80s (30 °C) with southwesterly winds at 10-15 mph
(16-24 kph). There is a slight risk of an afternoon
shower.
Tuesday night: Warm and. muggy with a chance of
evening. Low temperatures will only be 65-700 (18-
21 °C).
Wednesday: Cont'inued hot, hazy, and humid
weather. High temperatures will be near 85° (30 °C)
as the southwesterly air flow continues.
Thursday: More clouds than sun are expected, with
a chance of showers or thunderstorms. Highs 80-85°
(26-30 °C).

Forecast by Robert X. Black
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Soviets free Daniloff
Nicholas Danilof the American reporter held in the

USSR on espionage charges, has been released after near-
ly one month in detention. He arrived at a Moscow air-
port yesterday for a flight to West Germany, saying that
he is leaving "rnmore in sorrow than in anger." The diplo-
matic tension over Daniloff had threatened to ruin super-
power relations.

Daniloff was released after long talks between US Sec-
retary of State Schultz and Soviet Foreign Minister She-
vardnadze. A Soviet-bloc source at the United Nations
said that accused Soviet spy Gennadity Zakharov will be
exchanged for Daniloff.

President Reagan said that details of the arrangement
will be released today. Yesterday, during a visit to Kansas
City, Reagan said, "we didn't givein."

Daniloff said the case against him was "fabricated" and
that he was arrested to give the Soviet Union leverage in
its efforts to retrieve Zakharov. Zakharov was arrested in
New York a week before Daniloff's arrest. (AP)

Philippine rebels offer cease-fire
Aides to Philippine President CorazonAquino indicate

that her government is pleased with a cease-fire formula
offered by communist rebels. A presidential spokesman
called the plan a step forward in the effort to end the 17-
year-old Philippine insurgency. "Anything that saves lives
is welcome," Aquino's executive secretary said. (AP)

Israel denies retaliatory motive
Israel's foreign minister, Yitzhak Shamir,-denied that

his country bombed Palestinian sites in Lebanon to retali-
ate for the terrorist bombings of a synagogue in Istanbul.
Shamir told CBS News that Israel's policy of retaliation is
"in the past." (AP)

Violence in South Africa continues
A hand grenade exploded at the entrance to a Johan-

nesburg nightclub early Sunday. Three people were
wounded at the club, which is frequented by young peo-
ple of all races. South African officials say they-don't
know who bombed the club. (AP)

IMF predicts increased
economic activity

The International Monetary Fund predicts economic ac-
tivity will pick up in the United States and the rest of the
industrialized world. In its semi-annual "World Economic
Outlook," the organization says US production will in-
crease 31/2 percent next year. (AP)

IBMI stocks plunge
A computer industry analyst at Smith-Barney said he

believes that his previous estimate that IBM's profit per
share will come to $2.25 in the third quarter may be too
high. A $2-a-share range might be more accurate, he said.
That announcement has sent the computer company's
stock plunging $1 7. (AP)

Boston plans census of homeless
Boston city officials have disclosed plans for a census of

its homeless population. They want to determine how
many there are and maximize the amount of money that
the city can take from the federal government. Boston
Mayor Raymond Flynn wants an amendment to the state
=onstitution to declare housing a right. (AP)

Tax reform bill passes Senate
The most sweeping tax reform bill in years has passed

the Senate by a substantial margin. The bill now goes to
President Reagan, who intends to sign it next month.

Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole (R-KS) said that
Congress will closely watch the new tax code's impact on
business. Changes will be made swiftly if the economy
suffers, he added. The tax bill will shift more than $120
billion in taxes from individuals to businesses over the
next five years. Dole praised the bill as "a pro-family
piece of legislation." (AP)

- United States unprepared
to fight terrorism

A Pentagon study says the United States has no effec-
tive means of fighting terrorism because it does not really
understand decentralized combat. America's military ma-
chine was built to fight a large-scale conventional or nu-
clear war, but not the kind now being fought in the Mid-
dle East or Central America, the report said. Bureaucratic
infighting is hampering efforts to protect US interests
around the world from terrorism and guerrilla warfare,
concluded the Air Force and Army officials who wrote the
report. (AP)

Senate to vote on
South African sanctions

The US Senate will vote on whether to override Presi-
dent Reagan's veto of new sanctions against South Africa.
White House Chief of Staff Donald Regan warned that
South Africa could break commercial relations with the
United States if sanctions become law. Senate action is ex-
pected today. (AP)

Mary Lou Retton retires
Olympic gold medalist Mary Lou Retton said she is re-

tiring from gymnastics to concentrate on school. Retton is
a freshman at the University of Texas. (AP)

Thousands demonstrate against
immigration policy

Some 2000 people marched past the W-hite House Sun-
day, protesting US immigration policies. One of the orga-
nizers said that the demonstrators object to the United
States' refusal to classify people who flee countries that
are in civil war as refugees. (AP)

Solar eclipse coming
The United States will experience a solar eclipse on Fri-

day. The moon will be positioned between the earth and
the sun. The best viewing will be in the Northeast, where
the sun will have the appearance of a thin crescent. (AP)

Lassor claims rights were violated
A reading skills expert testifying for the defense yester-

day said accused serial slayer Raymond Lassor can only
read and comprehend at a sixth-grade level. Dr. Steve
Imber says the Miranda rights statement that Lassor
signed before confessing to three murders requires an
eighth-grade level of reading comprehension. The Rhode
Island college special education professor was the first de-
fense witness called after the state rested its case against
Lassor.

Imber gave Lassor a series of intelligence tests at the
state prison, where the drifter has been held since his 1984
arrest for the murders of three persons and the rape and
attempted murder of a fourth woman. Imber says his tests
show Lassor has an IQ of 74. The defense is trying to
show Lassor did not understand his rights when he con-
fessed to the slayings. (AP)
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Sox clinch AL East title
Jubilant Boston Red Sox fans celebrated Sunday after

the team secured their first American League East title
since 1975. Police and security guards lined the infield
walls to prevent the capacity crowd from storming the
field. Boston destroyed the Toronto Blue Jays, 12-3, and
will face the California Angels for the AL championship.
(AP)

Karpov stuns chess world
The World Chess Championship seemed hopelessly out

of reach for challenger Anatoly Karpov after game 16 two
weeks ago. Down 61/2-91/2 with just eight games to go,
Karpov needed to achieve four wins against champion
Gary Kasparov to regain the world title. Many were pro-
claiming victory for Kasparov, who had 42 straight unde-
feated games against Karpov during 1984 and 1985.

Karpov, however, has staged a spectacular comeback,
winning three consecutive games in eight days to tie the
series at 91/2. Last Wednesday, after the blitz, Kasparov
reported that he had never before lost three games in a
row. Then, for unknown reasons, Karpov called a timeout
on Friday. Karpov, who lost the title to Kasparov earlier
this year, still needs one more win to recapture the crown.
If he succeeds, his performance will go down as the most
brilliant comeback in the century-old history of world
championship chess.

Though both players are citizens of the USSR, it is be-
lieved that the Soviet government opposes Kasparov on
anti-Semitic grounds.

Kasparov and Karpov will finish game 20 today. (The
New York Times)
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Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Air - Ocean

Household goods

Going Home?
Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
® Door-to-door service to most major points in

the United States and the world.
® Both air and ocean modes.

Our own truck will pick up your shipment.
King Interest Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

ART OF D 011 - 11 -EDICATION)A
THE TORAMH l IDOF THE TORAH

Tuesday, September 30, [/\ Saturday- October 4 - Rosh Hashana
10:00 am - 2:00 pm MIT Student Center, Sala de Puerto Rico,

MIT Lobby 7, 77 Mass. Ave. 84 Miass. Ave.
Demonstration of Hebrew calligraphy AU a congregabons will pJin together

and .lluminalton with Cytila Bell for a joint Torah Service and dedication
eDisplay of Jewish Scribal Ar t · Lunch follows 

MIT Hillel Is happy lo receive a new Torah Scroih, IhI
.if ofthe Malamed family of Los Angeles. 
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W .ar on drugs a media event
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Letters to the Editor are wel-
come. They should be typed and
addressed to The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge
MA 02139, or- by interdepart-
mental mail to Room W20-483.

Letters must bear the authors'
signatures, addresses, and phone
numbers. Unsigned letters will
not be accepted. The Tech re-
serves the right to edit or con-
dense letters. We regret we can-
not publish all of the letters we
receive.
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To the Editor:
Last week a pro-life group (I

call them anti-choice because that
is what they are) hung a drop
poster in Lobby 7 that framed
the anti-abortion referendum on
the ballot this November solely in
terms of funding. The poster
read, "A debate on Referendum
Question No. 1: Should the legis-
lature have the power to restrict
tax funding of abortions?"

In actuality, the referendum
will do far more: it will give the
state legislature the power to
eliminate all public and private
funding of abortions and to re-
strict all abortions in
Massachusetts. For instance, it
gives the legislature the power to
severely hamper the operation of
abortion clinics.

Furthermore, if Roe v. Wade,
the federal statute that gives
women the right to safe and legal
abortion, is overturned, the legis-
lature could immediately outlaw
abortions in Massachusetts.

The MIT group's initial mis-
take in portaying the referendum
as solely a funding issue is part
of a statewide effort by anti-
choice groups to deliberately de-
ceive Massachusetts voters about
the full intent of this ballot ques-
tion.

On all of their literature, the
anti-choice coalition attempts to
frame the referendum solely in
terms of abortion funding. What
they neglect to mention is that
passage of the referendum would
cost Massachusetts taxpayers far
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stores. Perilstein's music, like.
Perilstein himself, has a humor
all its own.

Wednesday morning 3 am, I
found myself talking with Peril-
stein about his newest song.

lest

Crackdown! is a commentary
about the widespread increase in
the use of drugs thoughout the
United States during the past two
weeks. Needless to say, Crack-
downl is meant to be satire.

This year, the nation's "drug
epidemic" has been elevated to
primary importance among our
nation's ills. What actually is epi-
demic is media coverage of
drugs. Reports on drugs fascinate
people the way reports on AIDS
did last year: interviews with doc-
tors, photographs of crying
mothers and reports on personal
tragedies, all charged with the il-
licitness of violating conventional
morality. But unlike AIDS, drug
use has no vocal community of
users and pushers to stand up
and defend their rights. Report-
ers and legislators do not have to
worry about giving the addicts a
fair hearing.

The development of low cost
and reasonably reliable urinalysis
drug tests is probably responsible
for the recent push to wipe out
drugs in this country. In the past
there was no way to prevent peo-
ple from using illegal drugs in the
privacy of their homes. Drug
testing allows government and
employers to monitor their em-
ployees 24 hours a day, at home,
work or anywhere else.

One key difference between
President Reagan's "War on
Drugs" and his other policies is
the lack of controversy: people
virtually stand in linle to chal-
lenge the Star Wars, military
spending and judicial appoint-
ments, but few people are willing
to stand up and support pusher's
rights to sell to school children.
Most people find it difficult to
argue against mandatory drug
testing without implying that they
are drug users themselves: it is
difficult to show how drug testing
violates the civil rights of every-

(Please turn to page 5)

Not many people have heard
the music of Michael Perilstein.
His last album, "Godzilla versus
your mother" and other theme
songs to movies that do not exist
isn't available in most music

Column/Julian VW

Pus events
back in two hours." I call at 4.
"Mr. Mars has gone for the
weekend." I call at 4:30 and ask
for anyone who can help me. I
get Mars.

"I have to catch a plane."
"Can't you just give me a yes

or a no?"

"Call first thing on Monday."
I call at 9 am. He isn't in. I

call at 10. "Let me call New
York. Call this afternoon."

And so it goes. Maybe, maybe
not. Finally, he tells me to pre-
view the concert, say nice things,
bring a tear sheet and he'll swvop
it for tickets. But Tech policy is
not to preview events of this
kind.

It is now Wednesday. I call
WZLX. Smith has gone for the
day. I call Thursday morning.
"Mr. Smith is on the air, can you
call back?"

I've been listening to the sta-
tion for over an hour. Smith just
gave away his last two tickets on
the air. I call in the afternoon.
Smith, as it turns out, is a real
brick. A- really nice guy.

"O gee, I'm sorry," Smith says,
"I just wish you had called me
yesterday."

"I thought the publicity might
be good for your station. David
Mars said he didn't need post-
publicity at all."

"Oh, you wouldn't have to
mention the station. You
wouldn't even have to write a re-

(Please turn to page 6)

on off-camp
What is really challenging

about working for The Tech is
not working to deadlines, or edit-
ing, or filling gaps at 3 am. What
is really difficult is dealing with
the world off campus. It is a
scary place out there. It is called
the United States.

Take for instance, the joy I
had in covering The Monkees'
concert on Friday. Ordinarily, this
might be considered a cushy as-
signment. Don't you believe it.

The first task is getting tickets.
To get tickets for the ART, I call
the ART. To get tickets to a film,
I call the Nickelodeon. In this
case, I am on my own. "Mon-
kees" is not listed in the tele-
phone book.

I try calling WZLX, the radio
station promoting the concert.
They tell me to speak to Bill
Smith. Smith is frequently out of
the office, in meetings, or away
for the weekend. Eventually
someone gives me a number for
Bloggs in New York.

I try that number the next day,
and ask for Bloggs. "This is just
his attorneys," they say. They
give me a number in New Jersey.

New Jersey refers me to a
number in Boston, where I am to
ask for David Mars, who works
at "The Entertainment Network."
Obviously, I think, Mars is -the
one to speak to. Mistake number
one.

It is 2 pm Friday, a week before
the concert. I call Mars. "Call me
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more in delivery and child sup-
port than they now pay for Medi-
caid-funded abortions.

Fortunately, the MIT chapter
has shown itself more interested
in fair play than other anti-choice
groups around the state. After a
number of complaints about the
content of the poster, its mem-
bers changed the poster to more
accurately reflect the purpose of
the referendum.

This whole affair brings up an
important issue: at what point
does our concern here at MIT for

First Amendment rights go be-
yond freedom of expression to
allow blatant misrepresentations
of fact?

I am fully aware of the need to
protect and support freedom of
expression on this campus - es-
pecially so as an editor of Tech-
nology Review. However, I think
MIT has a responsibility to make
sure that the huge drop posters
hung in its main lobby are accu-
rate to the fullest extent possible.

Alison B. Bass

Use commonsense,
manners in elevators
To the Editor: who wish to exit have done so,

Why can't people be polite and those who wish to enter may do
wait for those inside an elevator so without fear of collision. It's
to exit before they push their way so easy to be polite if you try.
in? In addition, the same idea goes

The sooner they get out, the very well for entering and exiting
sooner you can get in. For those a subway car - people are no
out there who do not know the more polite there than they are at
easy way to do it, it is very easy. elevators.

As you know, the usual way we Vic Christensen '86
drive down the street in America
is on the right side of the road.
The same goes for walking; when
we walk, we generally walk to the
right (our right) of people walk-
ing toward us.

The same goes for entering and
exiting an elevator; those waiting
outside should stand to the right
of the elevator (not directly in
front of it) so that those inside
may exit without running into
those outside. Then, once those

v
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Cambridge Rug Co.
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(Continued from page 4)
body, rather than just drug users.

Besides wishing to trim the size
of the federal government (with
the exception of the military),
President Reagan appears to be-
lieve that the government should
exercise tight managerial control
over the actions of its employees.
Remember the air traffic control-
lers? This time, Reagan has
found a program which simulta-
neously increases the power of
the government over its civil ser-
vants and diverts the public's
attention from other, more con-
troversial, issues.

Another result of Reagan's
"war on drugs" has been an in-
creased US military presence in
South America. Whether or not
by invitation, recent actions on
foreign soil set dangerous preci-
dents for future policy.

Most of the money being re-
quested by the Reagan Adminis-
tration to fight drugs has been
earmarked for enforcement,
rather than educational and pre-
vention programs. The Adminis-
tration appears to believe that

fear, rather than knowledge, is a
more effective way to control the
population. It is definitely a more
expensive way.

This summer I turned 21. I
celebrated last night by going to
a corner licensed drug dealer and
ordering a glass of ethanol and
flavoring called "Rum." Sitting at
the next table a man smoked a
cigarette containing one of the

most addictive substances known
to man, nicotine. From where I
was sitting, it would have been a
far, far better thing for that man
to have been sniffing glue or
snorting cocaine in the privacy of
his own home than forcing me to
tolerate his habit in public.

Sometimes it is difficult to re-
member which are the legal drugs
and which are the illegal ones.

for your yearbook portrait

Interesting, Flexible, Lucrative, Part Time

WORK
Survey and Market Research; Histrionic

talent an advantage.
4-8 hour sessions depending on your
schedule in Cambridge, possibly in

Wellesley.
Pay varies depending upon your skill and
knowledge of various subjects, acting,
computer studies, economics, among

them.
Juniors to MBA's invited (even PhD's!)

CONTACT: Guy Burn or Davis Farmer
at 431-1095

Corporate Development Systems, 'lnc.

'87.
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on

Wednesday, Oct. 1,
11:30 - 1:30.

Tickets will be required for all Friday services. Students can pick up
free tickets in Lobby 10 on Sept. 25 and Oct. 1 or in Hillel from Sept. 24
until Oct. 2 Non-students should contact Hillel

Holiday meals will be served in the Kosher Kitchen. located in Walker
Hall, Room 50-007: Friday at 6:00 pmrn and 7:30 pm: Saturday at 7:30
pm: and Sunday at 1:30 pm. Dinners cost S6.50 and lunches cost
S4.50. Prepaid reservations are required by Thursday. Oct. 3. They will
be taken at Hillel. the Kosher Kitchen. or the Lobby 10 Booth.We accept
both cash and validine.Following the dedication of MIT Hillel's new
torah during senrices on Saturday a special complimentary lunch will
be served in the Student Center. Sala de Puerto Rico.
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497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.

Some drugs remain legal

ROSH HASHANA
SERVICES
5747/1986

REFORM (Chapel)

Friday, October 3, 8:00 pm

Saturday, October 4. 10:30 am

CONSERVATIVE (Stu. Ctr. Sala de Puerto Rico)

Friday. October 3, 6:00 pm

Saturday. October 4, 8:30 am & 6:00 pm

Sunday. October 5. 8:30 am & 6:00 pm

_-- IAP '87
tZt 9WIN Acen~~~t BRAN

T S#IRT!!!
Help kick off IAP

Round trip
from Boston

London $370
Stockholm $440
Hong Kong $764
Rio $6S9
Caracas $350

Also: Int'l student ID,
hostel cards, railpasses,
and the FREE CIEE
student travel catalog.

Call today!!

COUNCLe4l TRAVdEL
806TON CA;OMM

16171266-6 en He7-49

Stop by
Lobby

Find out about plans for IAP
and
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3. Inspect disc pads, rotor and callipers want the repairs made.
4. Muffler Inspection PLEASE CALL FOR APPOWTUENT

Muffer Installed Lube, oil change, and flt r;

0 Change oil 10-400 Change filte
* Complete chassis lube l
0 Laube door 8 hood hinges ||Foreign & Ame~ricaan ; Check and fill: automatictransmission fluid, |battery, power steering fluid, brakeofluid, rear B

end fluid, washer fluid

:Cooling System Flush I Drum Brake Overhaul 1
iWe will back flush your cooling system, install up
to 2 gallons of anti-freeze, check all belts, hoses, i I N LD CA
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What's your pleasure? Thinly sliced pastrami? Curried chicken with
rice? Or how about a shrimp salad or duckling and raspberry sauce?
No matter-because as long as your taste is for great food-you'll
find it at the S&S. And you'll find it all at a pleasing price. Justas
folks have since 1919, the year the S&S opened. While great dining
will never change, the restaurant has. Today, the S&S is all new,
twice as large, with a full bar. And a lot more fun. So come to the
S&S and enjoy what's new-and old.

Restauirant A
A Great Find Since 1919.' 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinn er. Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00pm. Sun. 8:00am-12:00pm Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354X0777.
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ter."
"Well anyway, he says he won't

give tickets to students."
"Yes, well Mars is a dink."
I call Mars the next day, the

day of the concert, and ask to
speak to his superior. He calls
back in half an hour. In a week
of trying, he had never called me
back.

"Were you mad when you
called before?"

'Well, I wrote such a nice pre-
view and it punted for space con-
siderations."

'Well you have press passes, so
don't worry about it."

The "press passes" get us
through the turnstiles. They are
little pieces of paper with Mars'
signature. They don't get us
backstage, onto the field, press
kits, or even a place to sit down.
The stadium lobby is swarming
with college press and people
from nightclubs trying to figure
out what a "priority pass" is
good for. The smart ones have
thrown theirs away and are
standing in the aisles.

But I am getting ahead of my-
self. So I have the tickets. The
next problem is getting there.

I call the MBTA. "how to I
get to Foxboro?"

"You can't."
"There are 20,000 people going

to a concert tonight. Do you
mean to say they all have cars."

"Well, yes."
"What kind of a country is

this?"
Someone suggests renting a

car. Try Thrifty, they said, be-
cause they don't require a credit
card. Mistake number two.

The fellow at Thrifty tells me
to show up at 5 pm. He doesn't
anticipate any problems.

I walk up to Harvard Square,
buy a $14 picture frame, and
walk back to Thrifty. "I'll need
to see a major credit card."

"You told me no problems."
'I assumed you'd have a card."
As I'm a student, he says that

a $50 deposit will do. Perhaps I
should have mentioned that I
have no money until Tuesday,
when MIT pays me. I'm abso-
lutely stoney broke.

" 1 can leave you this fine
framed picture as a deposit. It
might be worth $40."

The fellow won't let me have
the car to drive down to MIT to
borrow the money, even though I
leave the picture frame and offer
to leave my keys and wallet, ei-
ther of which is worth more to
me than a hot car. They close in
an hour, at 6:30. 1 am a fast
walker.

Down Mass. Ave., through
Central Square, where I stop to
caWI home . My roommate has a
car and money. No answer. I give
the quarter to a beggar.

Past the fire station, past the
Salvation Army, past the guy
who never says anything but
"Spah a quartah?'"

"II gave it to the last guy.'
Up to the Tech office. "Thanks

a million, Mike. Oh, and my date
will be in the office at 6. Keep her
entertained, would you?" Down
to the Shawmnut machine, merci-
fully still open. It is five to 6.

Back up Mass Ave.
Budget let its last car go for

the weekend. Ajax is next door.
Not quite next door. The Sal-

vation Army is in between.
"Spah a quartah?"
I never snap at this guy. -You

asked me that ten minutes ago,"
I snap.
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Exhausted, I make it back to
Thrifty by 6:30. B3y this time, I
am beginning to act as though I
have a dat with Peter Tork, not
just a ticket to see him. The car
is gone.

"But you just sent me away to
get money. I just walked to MIT
for you."

"I gave it to someone else."
"Al right, are there any other

places? Can I use your phone?"
While. thumbing through the

yellow pages, I notice that
another couple is on the other
line. He is saying, "I just want to
know the times of trains to Fox-
boro." He might have said
Middlesborough .

Reverting to my best Yorkshire
accent, I ask if they are going to
the concert.

Okay, thinks the guy. If I can
get rid of all of them at once ...

"Well, there is one car, but it
needs to be back first thing . . ."

"We'll take it." I lay down the
$50, none of which I will ever see
again.

I go to sleep after the concert
and all at 5. I wake at 7 to return
the car. He wants $53.89. I'm vir-
tually still in my pyjamas.

"I've onlly had it for 12 hours,
can't you give me a break?'

"What do you want me to tell
my superior about the $3.89?"

"$3.89?? Well, give me the car
back, I'll go fetch it."

I bring back four dollars.
"What about my II1 cents

change?"
"How far did you just drive it

to MIT?"
No eleven cents. Btack to sleep.
But as you see, in this business

it is simply a matter of meeting
the right people and asking the
right. questions.

Try these Gnes:
"Michiel, can Arts pay half my

car rental for the concert
review? "

'Hey, Ed, will Opinion reim-
burse me for that rent-a-car I
used in the column?"'

Irecludes new front brake pads, new grease seals,
wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,
master cylinder and hydraulic system checked.
Also check rear brakes and read test ear. For im-
ported and U.S. cars with conventional rear-
wheel drive. Prices will vary bfr front-wheel drive,
depending-on vehicle mnodel

Ounoco Brake Kings
808 Memorial Drive
CamAlbridge, Mass.
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e opinion 
Sometimes getting to the story
can be almost half the fun

(Continuzed from 17aPe 41 I J, K. U6CI 7/

view. If I had two tickets I'd give
them to you."

"Mars said he was the only one
who could help me."

'Yes, I suppose he'd say that."
'But he said he was the tour

promoter, and ... ."
"David isn't the tour promo-

Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufflers?

0

Brake Shoes, Pads, and MufIfers guaranteed
for as long as you own your car

Disc Brake Overhaul

8641 1 1 1

SERVICE SPECIALS

FAM ,
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was not granted retrial
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however, they still refused to
grant Peltier a retrial. This deci-
sion sets a dangerous precedent
by permitting some amount of
FBI misconduct during a trial.

Peltier was a leader of the
American Indian Movement and
had been fighting to regain
Lakota (Sioux) land. The day the
shootout took place on the Pine
Ridge Lakota reservation, negoti-
ations were taking place to sell an
eighth of the Pine Ridge reserva-
tion. Seven months later, when
many AIM leaders were busy in
court battles, this land was sold.

Stephen Fernandez '86

To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the

editor's note attached' to a letter
on Leonard Peltier- I"Pelteir's
case should not be ignored,"
Sept. 26]. The editor's note
claimed that Peltier had been
granted a retrial. I think that it is
important to point out the he has
never been granted a retrial.

In Dec. 1977, .Peltier's case was
appealed before a three judge
panel which included Judge Wil-
liam Webster. Webster was
named director of the Federal
Bureau Investigation in Jan.
1978, but refused to remove him-
self from the appeals court. In
Sept. 1978 the appeals court
denied Peltier a retrial.

On Oct. 15, 198S, Peltier was
given a chance to appeal his case
before the 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals in St. Louis, MO. Wil-
liam Kunstler presented the case
for a retrial on the basis of:

1) Coercion of witnesses.
2) Suppression of critical evi-

dence - over 12,000 pages of
FBI documents.

3) Fabrication of evidence.
4) Perjury of government wit-

nesses.
-- Pcelti lobst hii-appealfon Sept.

11, 1986. The appeals court
stated, 'There is evidence in this
record of improper conduct on
the part of some FBI agents,"
and "The prosecution withheld
evidence favorable to Peltier;"

ROOM 10-110
x3-8234

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

PENSARI(TM) - The new inductive
game that simulates the search for
natural laws. For one or more intel-
lects. Complete with icon-cards
and guidebook. Student price $10
postpaid. Kepler Press, 84 Main,
Rockport, MA 01966.

SUPERIOR-QBUALITY WORD PRO-
CESSING Technical/non-technical.
IBM PC, letter-quality printer. Pa-
pers, theses, reports, .etc. Davis
Sq., Somerville. For rates and
prompt, reliable, GUARANTEED
service, call Stuart Stephens, 628-
6547. Think a Fortune 500 company has to be boring?

Think you have to be a manager before anyone
takes your ideas seriously? Do you think you may
spend your entire career without getting a
chance to prove what you can really do?

Think again.
At Apple Computer, you're given all the

responsibility you can handle. And then some.
Your ideas aren't encouraged - they're
demanded. And while our employees enjoy all
the resources of a Fortune 500 leader, the
resource- they rely most heavily on is themselves.

CAMPUS REP!
Earn yourself a trip to Europe by re-
presenting Council Travel/CIEE on
campus. For info call Heidi, 497-
1497.

Wanted!!!
Aggressive, enthusiastic students
to market Winter and Spring Break
vacations! For more information,
call Student Travel Services at 1-
800-648-4849.

Do you need to talk to an attorney?
Consultations for real estate, busi-
ness and consumer law, trade-
marks, computer Jaw, contracts,
negligence, personal injury, auto-
mobile accidents, divorce and civil
or criminal litigation. Offices con-
venient to MBTA in Government
Center in Boston. Call Attorney Es-
ther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150.

An equal opportunity employer

© 1986 Apple Computer, Inc Apple and the Apple logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.MLM GOLD MINE
Dynamic new co. using state of the
art product/marketing. Nutritional
program developed and endorsed
by renoened Nobel Prize winners
and superstar athletes. Call 617
922-8241
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Overwhelmed?
Do Something About It...
at the, STUDENT FINANCIAL

AID TELETHON!Tuition:
$1 1,800

6-10 PM
10'105

OCTOBER 6,7,8
BUSH ROOM

. FREE

D -'- FREE
a a ^

crl)==
SEE BARBA

IN THE 1

'-" D :N N E R

E PRIZES

ARA PETERSON I
aiLUMNI CENTER

Were changing th e way he world thins.
Starting with you.

0~~~~~~~

Think fast.
About to receive an MBA, EE, CS or a degree in
Manufacturing Technology, Industrial Engineer-
ing, or Management Information Systems? Then,
come learn about opportunities at Apple, includ-
ing our summer internship program. We'll be on
campus soon: October 15, 1986. Contact your
Placement Office for details.

If you're interested in joining us at Apple,
send your resume directly to: APPLE
COMPUTER, INC., College Relations, MS-9C,
20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014.
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The Tech is pleased to announce the return of..

The Tech Perfoming Arts Series,
a service for the entire MIT community from The Tech, in
conjunction with the Technology Community Association,
MIT's student community service organization.

Special reduced-price tickets now available for:
J[IPAPenBI[I_ _~lk~kblL~B~kae~l~M~Bal~YI

By MICHIEL BOS

HAT IS HOLOGRAPHY? A rela-
tively novel technique (born
for practical purposes with
the invention of the laser),

holography registers coherent light reflect-
ed off an object in an interference pattern
on a photographic film. Because the phase
information of the light is preserved in the
process, the three-dimensional image can
be reconstructed.

In recent years holograms have become
increasingly common, and probably every-
body has seen some by now. They have
even appeared on credit cards. But as a
new visual- medium, holography carries
great interest for art as well. Here at MIT,
the Spatial Imaging Group of the Media
Laboratory has been exploring this artistic
potential for several years now; the works
currently on display in the Stebbins Gal-
lery are a sample of their achievements
thus far.

That the challenge of these pioneers
must be not only to develop holography
but also to change the way we look at it is
evident on perusal of the exhibit. For the
fact that holography is still in its child-
hood (or maybe rather its heroic age)
makes it hard to yet take it fully seriously
as Art. One tends to look at holograms
the way contemporaries of Polygnotus or

Giotto looked at their paintings - as
stunning examples of optical illusion, rath-
er than artistic statements. With the tech-
nique still as surprising as it is, the artist

THE VIENNA CHOIR BOYS
The Vienna Choir Boys once again return to Boston for
their annual performance, with both sacred and secular
works. Symphony Hall, Oct. 5, 3 pm. MIT price $5
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ANNER BYLSMA & MALCOLM BILSON
Dutch cello virtuoso Anner Bylsma and American

fortepianist Malcolm Bilson, among the world's foremost 
authentic instrument performers, will play rarely heard
chamber works of Beethoven in a recital next-month.

Jordan Hall, Oct. 25, 8 pm. MIT price $3.50___IP".M 'NIIMI S
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large number, doubtless, were-listeners of
WZLX, the "classic hits" -radio station
Which promoted the concert heavily and
which plays this sort of niioslalgia all the
time.

The crowd was ready, willing, and most
impressively able to sing-along with most
of the numbers. It knew all the words to
"Daydream Believer" and adored old fa-
vorites such as "Last Train to Clarksville"
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crowd and Monkees alike.
Any crowd of 26,000 people deserves to.

be mentioned, ,and there is plenty to say
about this one. There were many in' the
audience who must have watched the pre-
fab four when they first came on the tube,
but most of the fans were about my age,
that is to say not old enough to watch tele-
vision when The Mhnkees debuted. The
fact that so much interest could be gener-

That was then. . .

THE MONKEES
At Sullivan Stadium, Sept. 26

By JULIAN WEST

WENTY YEARS after The Monk-
ees' introduction as a US defense
against the British invasion, it
might be time for a "Where are

they now?" story. Surprisingly, Friday
night they were on stage at Sullivan Stadi-
um, performing in front of a sell-out
crowd at that.

After a summer of touring smaller ven-
ues, the concert promoters felt ready to
tackle a big one. It was a roaring success.
The Monkees still know how to entertain;
they have lost some energy, but not their
voices or stage presence. If their antics are
no longer intrinsically cute because of
their schoolboy charm, they are and will
always be appealing - because they are,
after all, The Monkees.

Before I move on, let me mention the
opening bands. The less said about them
the better. The Union Gap and Grass
Roots did nothing for me, but Herman's
Hermits was a positive disappointment.
They have lost Herman, aka Peter Noone,
and (pardon the pun) noone could ade-
quately replace him. Just as well I came in
during their last number, "There's a Kind
of a Hush."

I misled you slightly in implying that all
of the Monkees were at Sullivan. Unfortu-
nately, Mike Nesmith, despite personal

pleas from 1000 fans sent via WZLX,
stayed home. "The one with the hat" has
joined the tour only once, when they
played the Greek Theatre near his home in
Los Angeles.

But three out of four generally is- not
bad, and in this case they were downright
good. Peter Tork, always the entertaining
one, had hardly changed. Davy Jones,
sometime '60s heartthrob, now looks like
an '80s heartthrob. And Mickey Dolenz is
still Mickey, still amusing, and still sings
well to boot.

The antics were often hilarious. Perhaps
the best was during the opening number,
when they started off lip-synching their
theme song, "Here we come.. ." until the
chorus, when the record stuck on "Hey!
Hey! we're The Monkees! Hey! Hey!
we're The Monkees! Hey! Hey!. . ."

They were even funny when they didn't
mean to be. At one point, Davy goaded
Mickey into completing a song by using
the old "Yes, no, yes, no, yes, no, no,
yes," routine which always worked on tele-
vision but never worked for us in the
schoolyard. On the night, Mickey muffed
the routine, occasioning giggles from

. . .and this is now

ated in a '60s revival band, and the fact
that the opening bands drew so little, is
testimonial to the power of VCR and
hMTV, just as The Monkees were a first tes-
timonaial to the power of TV when that
was the new medium.

But where does even Boston find 20,000
teens and twens willing to spend their Fri-
day evening listening to aging Monkees? A

and "Shades of Grey." Perhaps the highest
number of screams of approval were regis-
tered, however, by the one new song of the
bunch. "That was Then; This is Now," in
addition to being a rather catchy number,
recalls both the anniversary nature of the
song, and the song the Beatles- released

(Please turn to page 11)

:hance to see
spective

tends to disappear behind it.
This is all the more so as holography, as

an artform in a flat medium, is somewhat
at odds with its immediate historical con-
text. In painting, where three-dimensional
representation had been the ultimate end
and standard for centuries, modern times
have in general exalted the flatness of the
canvas.

The present exhibition has some 15
pieces involving some 15 artists. This is
too few and too many, respectively, to pro-
duce a-clear and coherentimpression. It is
good enough, though, to get an idea of
what is currently possible in the field.

If holography is really Renaissance
space back with a vengeance, Prof. Ste-
phen Benton's Crystal Beginning could be
compared to work of Paolo Uccello, in
that perspective per se is its real subject.
Its evocation of endlessly receding space in
the regularity of a cubic crystal is equally
reminiscent of Maurits Escher, whose in-
fluence one also senses in Benton's Rind II
and, on a more intuitive level, in Stares
Upwards by Michael A. Klug '89, Karl P.
Sims G, and Jashka Sonis .G. To remain
with history, Elizabeth A. Connors G's
Bicycle, a doll house garden scene in an
eerie green color, might remind one of
17th century perspective boxes, while Lon
Moore G's Still Life and Julie L. Walker
G's One Bad Banana fit in the tradition of
the still life.

Lively computer graphics appear in the
wildly swirling snake hair of Medusa, a
work by Mark E. Holzbach G, David
Chen G and Alejandro J. Ferdman G, and
in William Molteni G's Digital Rose.
Machine Interiors, by Amy Fisch G, goes
for the spirit of the mechanic age in a
glance at the heart of its major symbol and
instrument. In Michael A. Teitel G's 3-D
Movie, finally, traditional representation
seems very distant.

Holography: a 
art in a new per
DIMENSIONS AND LIGHT
An exhibition of holography.
Created by the Spatial Imaging Group
of the MIT Media Laboratory.
At the Stebbins Gallery, Zero Church St.,
Cambridge, through Oct. 17.
Open Tues.-Sat. 11-3.
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Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community
Association W20:450 in tbe Student Center. If nobody is in,
please leave your order and your phone number on the TCAaanswering machine at 253-4885. You will be called back as

soon as possible. '1
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The Monkees are up to their old tricks

KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAN
Pianist Krystian Zimerman will play Beethoven,

Schubert, and Schumann in Symphony Hall, Friday
October 17, 8 pm. MIT price $5
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HALF MOON STREET
Directed by Bob Swain.
Starring Sigourney Weaver
and Michael Caine.
At the Charles, Circle,
and Somerville Cinemas.

By PETER DUNN

R. SLAUGHTER is an American
living in London with a PhD in

| D Middle Eastern studies from
Harvard. She thinks that with

her 'degree she should be taking home
more than the lousy 'L150 a week the
institute pays her

Leaving aside what she deserves, it is
clear that Slaughter (Sigourney Weaver) is
being prejudiced against because of her
gender. At social gatherings she is forced
to drink tea and talk about quilting with
the ladies while the men retire elsewhere to
drink scotch and discuss politics. Her
superior runs the articles that she writes,
and claims authorship for himself She

FOUNDATIO N AND EARTH in which characters argue at length before
By Isaac Asimov adopting what Asimov convinces us is a
Doubleday, $16.95 hardcover. logical course of action. The art of conver-

sation is developed to the point where even

By JULIAN WEST bedrooms resemble boardrooms. Stylisti-
cally, it is an intriguing and gripping con-

r n HE FlH installment in the phe- tinuation of the series. But of the two last
nomenally popular Foundation books, the second is the less interesting.
series takes off where 1982's Foundation's Edge was full of subterfuge,
Fooundsatioun'sthge -leftrv off. Theintersecting plotlines and characters strug-

plot still revolves'around the tr~tvels and gigfr-oto;hr ehv n a
travails of Golan Trevize, and-his travel- (evidently master of his own fate), a tall
ling com panions Bliss and Janov Mlork. -ship and the stars to steer by. The plot be-
Trevize, to nudge the gentle reader's mem- comes a travelogue.
ory, is a councilman of the First Founda- The explorers have it pretty soft in a
tion who was exiled -ostensibly to track craft which will -take them where they
down the Second Foundation -- but who-wntogqucladsfeyihnoen

p deidig te fte o th Gaaxy- -watnt to go quickly and safely with no sn
wound up deciding the fate of the Galaxy. 9'Sation of motion. 'This further-~contributes ...

[~ to the episodic natfreof the planetfalls.
The explorers piece together infor mation

about Earth which suggests that i t is a spe-
· cial plac e indeed.

Alas! What they eventually find interests
ahim, but not me. On the way, however, the

voyagers stumble across a number of plan-
ets of independent interest.
Two of t hes e port s of cal l seem to have

been arranged by someone, presumably
the author, in order for Trevize to have

. sex .The other s are more or less familiar
to readers of Asimov's robot books, a se-

ries wMich also began in the 1950s. The ro-
bot books, which deal with early Earth

i' colonies, were necessarily distinct if ro m the
!. Foundation books. But The Robots of

Dawn (1983) established that the two fu-
ture histories are in fact the same, and
Foundation and Earth extends the connec- 

planetoforiginofhespeiesthat betwee thesize twof selephant recl Lartel sue aboutokhings.Iis eve n a hint of rishathra thrown in for

There wich are explaway recncll to thead -tis reason that he was called upon to good measure.

etvets hsch are Caves f teel choose the future of humanity. But he There is also something to say for Pe-

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~r ofnoel.sc asd The Cavedsun Aiof steelst must now convince himself of the correct- lorat as a character. He is essentially the

n Foundatin cals Earth," But now the search is ad Thie Nake d geems to ness of his decision. James Frazer of the' interregnum, the one

oundationoaniarth, traing town tse Trevize is reminiscent of Teela Brown in man in the galaxy who realizes the impor-

opsc eac moomaniats o tradcssors downda t r af-eivshe possibe n eeen es.o "mcouse ex- Larrwy Nithops abotnfomworld bok. toe a tane o arondchent mythrld follor, eve if

planet of origin of t he species that popu- panded to the size of an elephant" recalls tLrr he' Ringworld gbooes. qe ) as

late the Galaxy. We may recall that earlier one of his best known non-fiction essays. casetruhnfaleto er fown she Relzsit.gweorld dexpedtion fobe-s i

An~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teod p-Aedan - doent-ut know tha he ~l_-"_" "w
he had been looking lackadaisically for The characters in this book are quite in- hadusimply hen born, se reaizews aloatoscdeingi
this planet, which the ancient historian Pe- teresting. Trevize, who was a headstrong borndecsiv.Cmpyben torthnkfiti Blissexsty. Trevizesfi.Te argu
Iorat calls "Earth." But now the search is advntrein Fudto'Edgecisie nowe book tisnk lot like theis Enginees menits whic Trunzes though The bokrge-
Like eachnofst. predeesrsounds comngy grf- ipvs wihea possersses.Acodn in the way it hops about from world to volyes around her world Gala, a commu-

tion eacdErh ofits'l prdcsors pnag nyhlfblees hposssss Acodinlgu world but never quite settles down. There (Please turn to page 1II)
tionandEarh i -fll f pgesof ialgue to Gain, he occasionally has the ability tow

mmmmmmmm mmmm mmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

gets passed over for a cushy Kuwait field
assignment although she is clearly the one
who most deserves it.

Given that she is beautiful and intelli-
gent, what could be a good way to make a
little extra cash? Why, join an escort agen-
cy and sell her wit and charm. The money
is good - no, the money is great - and,
in Slaughter's words, she loves the work
because of the "sex without -complica-
.tions." She is free to sleep with any of her
clients, and makes a tidy sum going to bed
with most of them. Her beauty, intelli-
gence, and sexual permissiveness quickly
make her the most sought after escort at
the agency.

Lord Bulbeck (Michael Caine), a high
ranking British diplomat trying to arrange
a peace meeting between Arabs and Is-
raelis, meets Slaughter through the escort
agency. He falls for her both because she
shows an honest interest in his work and
because she is great in bed. She falls for
him because he is very interesting - PhD
in Middle Eastern studies, remember? -

Weaver triumphs in the boardroom.

villains snoop on our heroes, but nothing
ever happens to really endanger them.

As a whole, Half Moon Street has no
redeeming qualities: it is simply a vehicle
to expose Sigourney Weaver. I suppose
that if you are curious to see the rest of
her after seeing her nearly undressed in
Alien and Aliens, this movie might satisfy
your curiosity. Otherwise, Half Moon
Street is hardly worth your time.

and because he does not treat her as a sex
toy.

The film tries moderately hard to expose
the conflicting emotions of these two' char-
acters. Slaughter likes the money she
makes, the gifts she receives, and her
added sexual freedom, but finds these
incongruous with the staid life she expects
of herself as an intellectual. This is made
explicit at one point when she is giving a
lecture on Middle Eastern economy: and
the camera zooms in to a still of her face
over which images of her in bed with some
of her lovers are superimposed. Similarily,
Bulbeck cannot understand his conflicting
emotions; he is both turned on and made
jealous by hearing of Slaughter's sexual es-
capades with her clients.

These conflicts are presented but unfor-
tunately never developed. Slaughter feels a
twinge of guilt, but it is only a twinge and
she continues in her wicked ways. Bulbeck
gets jealous but he does not do anything
about it: the two always end up rolling
around in the hay. The plot goes nowhere;
it is simply an excuse to let the main char-
acters get it on.

There is also a side plot as some un-
known -organization tries to disrupt Bul-
beck's. peace arrangements, but this also
goes nowhere. Somle pretty subjective
shots are interspersed here and there as the

-77 17 -1-T 57
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Foundatin on Vit goes

blgourney weaver is exposeu as
intellectual, sexual companion
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Meconer from the Comrw. Ave. Ski Maket<

* Rent with a friend and save even more.
* Write and run computer programs in the comfort of your home
· Word processing for term papers. reports. etc
· Ideal for heavy workloads
· 50% of rental payment applied towards purchasee iHard drive and floppy systems in stock
· Computer terminals. modems and prnters also available for rent
· No crehlt cheCk
· FavorabDle long-term rates

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE OR LEASEIPURCHASE.
THIS OFFER IS BASED ON A UMITED NUMBER OF COMPUTERS.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED, SO CALL TODAY!
FOR ALL THE INFORMATION WITH NO OBLIGATIONS

CALL THE TRMINAL EXCHANGE-- 73-6319. =,
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The PC/XT comes uwith1 a 2 yvear Lwarranty. Limited quantities available.
Call todaly fO' imnmebdiate deiiverv!

Classic Computer
A comparison shopper is our bestclient.

617-662-3340
c 19,.5 NYC('I I) !~ .%LASSIC C'( )MI'Lr'ER.
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You can't really see quanta, but
you know they have to be there.
Without them the physical wofld
is illogical and'inconsistent. Like
Cambridge without a full-service,
world-class scientific and
professional bookstore. Now
there is one, more visible than our
namesake. Quantum Books
opened August 25th at One
Kendall Square next to MIT, at
Hampshire and Broadway. Twenty
thousand tMes on the shelves,
thirty-five thousand in the
database, and a versatile in-
store computer to help. Periodic
sales (we begin our first series in.
late September, offering coveted
titles, publisher by_ publisher),-.
impressive values. Part of the rich
exchange of intellectual energy
in Cambridge and Greater
Boston, to make the world a bit
more coherent for people who
need and read technical books.
A forum, a meeting place - more
than a bo~lkstore.

Broadway)

I

One Kendall Square, (at Hampshire and
Cambridge, Mass. 02139 (617) 494-5042

v;
"IS. ';:,'A MA [1RC-HARG AC.CEPTED

Systems

Get more computer..
Bra3nd-ne-w F VT computer s'stem
l)esk-top modtel
256iK RAIM and 360iK floppy capacity
Keyb-onics-stvle k-eyboard
8 cexpwsion slots
Monitor with cable
]35-Watt power supply
Video and serial cards

FREE Power sure p)rotector
FREE 10 DSI)I) diskettes with sleeves,
labels and write-protect tabs

With more FREE programs...
MS/PC DOS 2.1 or comparable software
Word-processing program
Communications softiware
Spreadsheet software
Iatabase file-management sovtfuare
Printer software
Spooler and Ramdisk progrnams
.4nd 10 fun-filled computer games
incluzding Pcackman. BlacAjac(k.
Racewta . Tvia anii(d lo; nmo'r-e!'

4

g,: ·rn , !

Arnd the new PC/XT is
IBM-compatible!

MENTAL PROWES-
ECSTATI AWVVARESS

AnI trion in to- mitation

TUESDAY, SEPITEMER 30)
7:30 to 9:30 pm. '.

MIT Chapel

FREE OF CHARCGE'

Preeted by: R. Ba.in, Zen Meditto Socit

A TECHNICAL AND
PROFESSIONAL -
BOOKSTORE
Take advantage of our opening specials -
10% discount on technical and reference
books
In stock or ordered:
John Wiley & Sons Oct. 6-11
McGraw- Hill Oct. 13 - 18
Addison- Wesley Oct. 20 25
Prentice Hall Oct. 27-Nov. 1

Presenting Classic Computer's
Special Deal On

Completely Turn-key, Packaged Computer

For less than you'd
ever imagine!

Amw Shilllrl

handhngw$749 a9ld ktrxc

)bu c(abt7't heat t5his lvalue any ho-v.'

Need addedt peripherals for your svsteym?
Just add:
$120 for a 2nd Disk Drive

f199 for a 384K Multi-Function Cardi
$215 for a 12(X-baud Internal Modem
$235 ifor an Epson LX-80() Printer
$360 tfr a Color Monitor
$55(0 fior a 10-Megabte Hard D)isk
with Controller Card



Asimov travels the galaxy
but never reaches the point

(Continued from page 9)
nal organism in which all life, indeed all matter ex-
ists as a single entity. Trevize has decided that the
Galaxy should be made over in the image of Gaia,
but he questions his own decision. A comparison of
the society of Gaia with those of the Foundations
and the other worlds is highly thought-provoking.
Ultimately, it has something to say about both the
human right of freedom and the human responsibil-
ity of interdependence.

Interestingly, while Trevize will not accept Bliss'
passive, feminine absorption into the larger struc-
ture of Gaia, he is all too willing to join his mind
with the ship's computer. In this relationship he ad-
mits himself to be comfortable and dominant, and
one suspects masculine, while Gaia's structure is
non-hierarchical to the utmost.

Asimov, I now believe, is not the misogynist for
whom he is often taken. He believes men and worn-

New generation
now are believers

(Continued from page-8)
when they were no longer able to have\a full
reunion, Lennon's memorial "All those Years Ago."

But the most spirited contribution from, the
crowd was to "I'm a Believer." I once heard Al
Stewart respond to a request for "Song on the Ra-
dio" by saying "That's a terrible song. You prob-
ably like The Monkees as well. I could play 'I'm a
Believer' if you like," and launch into it. Here were
26,000 people listening to it, not for hack value, but
because they truly were believers.

LOOK
US
Up

Boston
Zoological
Society

442-2002
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en are different, but sees complementary roles for
them. If there are doubts that he is not making a
gender analogy, they are dispelled by the way he
plays with gender roles. In one world, the genders
are described as distinguishable by the length of
their hair, but later we learn that the women cut
their hair short. A hermaphroditic character is re-
ferred to as "it."

Foundation's Edge was exciting because it took
the series in entirely new directions. It came 30
years after the original trilogy, and updated it con-
siderably. For instance, there are no references to
computers in the trilogy. The advances in Founda-
tion and Earth are trivial by comparison. What was
called a "wafer" in Edge is now called a "compact
disc."

The endflaps of the hardback proclaim that
Foundation and Earth is Asimov's hundredth book
for Doubleday. It is felicitous indeed that the anni-
versary should be celebrated with a book so involv-
ing and of such general interest. But one can't help
thinking, also, that he could have made a little extra
effort on this occasion.
I mB mI mmn mB mI mm II mIB 1 mmA-a mm i i- mkivessel
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You'll never miscount or lose your way
using GRID POINT, the revolutionary new
Dot Accented Grid Paper. A faint dot at
every fourth intersection (eighth for 8x8
grid) allows you to fix your position at a
glance. 96 sheets of 81'2 x 11 bright white
opaque paper printed In non-repro blue,
bound in book form yet perforated for easy
removal. Only $4.95 at all better artists' sup-
piles shops-or write to Taplinger Publ., 132
West 22nd Street, New York, NY 10011. Add
$1.00 for postage.

We feature theChoose from the largest variety of
typewriters in the Harvard Square Area.

Smith-Corona Canon

Swintec Panasonic
Brother and more

We feature the 1 [ _t
Magnavox Videowriter

and the Smith-Corona PWP

I

90 Mt. Auburn Street at Harvard Square
547-S2720 547-1298
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Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

Unguistlc Systems,
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assigmnments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
We are currently seeking translators for:
* Arabic · Chinese · Danish 0 Dutch
* Farsl 0 French · German 0 Greek
* Italian 0 Japanese Korean

Norwegian · Polish Portuguese
* Romanlan 0 Spanish 0 Swedish

and others.
Into-English translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
Al ths work can be done In your
home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency,
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call Ms.

nce. Desormeaux
864-3900

CAREER SEMINAR

"Separating the Best from
the Rest: What an Employer
Looks for in an Interview"

HENRY S. HALAIKO
Senior Regional Recruiting Coordinator,

Mobil Oil Corporation

Thursday
October 2
1986

4:00 p.m.
Room 4-270

Sponsored by the Office of Career Services

"A deeply romantic.. .and sexy love story."
-Peter Traers PEOPLE MAGGAZlE

She is the most mysterious i dependent,
beautiful, angry person he has ever met

He is the first man who has ever
gotten close enough to feel
the heat of her anger...and her love.
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entertained thie audience with
many anecdotes of his exper-
iences and observations during
the progress of physics through-
out the century, beginning with
his local radio club's building of
a powerful radio receiver/trans-
mitter when he was seven years
old. "I can't say that it worked,"
said Morrison. "It looked quite
impressive."

Following his discussion of
serious physics, Morrison"
stressed the importance of "play-
ful science and engineering" such
as the magic, mime, and kite
flying during the symposium.

He requested that members of
the audience sign a letter to
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill which requests the- sup-
port of a nuclear test ban, the
maintaining of the moratorium
on anti-satellite weapons tests,
and continued support of the
SALT II treaty.

Following the lectures, Under-
graduate Association President
Brian R. Moser '87 presented
Morrison with a framed copy of
the poster announcing the sym-
posium, and a special kite for the
forthcoming exhibition.

(Continued from page 1)

Bethe delivers technical paper

Bethe, who received a Nobel
Prize in 1967 for his study of en-
ergy production of stars, then
gave an example 'of the kind of
research that was being dis-
cussed. He gave a technical lec-
ture entitled "Solar Neutrinos."
He warned that it would contain
many algebraic formulae, which
it did.

Morrison offers mix of playful
science and political activism

Morrison began his speech, en-
titled "Remarks at an Equinox",
by thanking the audience for the
20-second standing ovation.

"Twentieth century physics
began on the first of January,
1896," Morrison said. That was
the day of Wilhelm K. Roentgen's
paper on X-rays, for which he
would receive the first Nobel
Prize in physics five years later.
The four-year difference between
1896 and the twentieth century is
an acceptable margin of error in
physics, Morrison joked.

Morrison then enlightened and

.0 
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Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
-Saturday, October 11, 1986 / 2:00-6:30 p.m.--

S7.00 advance purchase / $10.00 at the door

Special Guest Performance

Hit Single "Sense of Purpose

A pogram odThe 3rd CARP Cornvenin oWodd Sucdents / Octoldr9-16.986 / Formore Ik~mon. ca 254-9524

At the Environmental' Research Institute of Michigan (ERIM), we work with
universities, government, business and industry in developing and deploying new
technologies in electronics, computer science and optics.
in sensor technology, we're a leader in the conception, design and demonstration
of new sensor systems such as high resolution synthetic aperture radars and
laser imaging, three-dimensional and multi-spectral scanners.

If you're graduating with a Master's or PhD in electrical engineering, computer
science, physics, mathematics or statistics, you'll be interested in the high-tech
opportunities at our Ann Arbor headquarters.

For details, meet with us on the MIT Campus,
Wednesday, October 8, 1986 and explore the
technical opportunities at ERIM. Please contact the
Office of Career Services today.

P.O. Box 8618 * Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8618.
Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required.
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Morrison discusses life
and "playful science"
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There's a new career option for today's quantitative graduates.
It's not in academia. It's not in Corporate America. It's not in the

Silicon Valley
It's on Wall Street.
Today Wall Street "quants" are literally shaping the future of

high finance. They're developing a new generation of investment
products, pioneering new ways to improve profitability and
creating new opportunities for investors and issuers. And for their

quantitative creativity, they're being recognized with qualitative
rewards. With challenge, responsibility and recognition.

Yet you might be surprised to learn that many of Wall Street'

most successful "quants" have no prior experience in finance or

economics. They come from backgrounds in math, physics,

engineering, operations research, computer science, and other
quantitative disciplines.

If forging the way into new frontiers sounds exciting to you,

Salomon Brothers Inc. has the opportunity you seek. A major
investment banking and market-making firm, we're Wall Streets
leading employer of"quant" graduates. And since our research

and technology management departments are the most respected
in the industry you'll be working with some of the top talent in

your field.
Want to learn more about the challenge of working with a

Wall Street leader in one of today's most rewarding quantitative
careers? Join us at the Salomon Brothers presentation scheduled
for your campus. And see how far your future can go.

Salomon Brothers Inc
Market Makers and investment Bankers

Market Makers and Investment Bankers

One New York Plaza, New York, New York 10004 Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, London (affiliate), Los Angeles, San Francisco, Tokvo (afFiliate), Zurich
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Please contact your Placement
Center or phone Mike Avina,
Watkins-Johnson Company, 3333
Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA
94304. (415) 493-4141, Ext. 2114.
An equal opportunity employer
m/f/h/v. U.S. Citizenship is required.
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As the closing event of "The
Worlds of Philip Morrison"
symposium, a picnic and kite
flying contest was held on
Kresge Oval Saturday after-
noon. A large crowd assembled
to celebrae Morrison's 70th
birthday, and Associate Provost
S. Jay Keyser was on hand to
entertain the crowd with his

II ,,

The annual Harry S Truman Scholarship
Awards will be made to current sophomores in
good standing who are U.S. citizens or
nationals. Two MIT students will be nominated
by the Institute. The awards will be for $6,500
and are renewable for the senior year and for up
to two years of graduate study. Any sophomore
wishing to be considered should contact Dr.
Louis Menand III, E51-201G, or Tobie Weiner
E53-460, Ext 3-7752, NO LATER THAN
OCTOBER 3, 1986.

.... 11
"Swing-arm Lamps
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: $15.99
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The greatness of a Company

can be measured by its concern for
detail, because even the largest-
ventures start out small. As a suc-
cessful, stable organization special-
izing in microwave systems and
components for broad applications,
Watkins-Johnson knows that the
excellence of the finished product
hinges on inspiring quality input at
every stage. This same philosophy
applies to our professionals. Right
from the start, you're given respon-
sibility. You impact important pro-
jects. Detail by detail, you build
your career--choosing from the
many paths and options you'll find
within W-J.

From the larger perspective,
Watkins-Johnson is impressive with
approximately 3,000 employees
creating 155 new products in 1985
and sales up 10% from 1984. The
closer you get the better we look.

If you have an excellent aca-
demic record and are graduating
with a BS, MS or PhD in one of the
following disciplines, let's talk about
opportunities at our San Jose, Palo
Alto, Scotts Valley, CA, Gaithersburg
or Columbia, MD facilities.

ar' /~ - Executive 
I: I Swive

Chair

- ~Reg. $125
" $77.00

Reg. $98.50
$69.00

Reg. $37.99

Sale $22.50

C +

List $121
Sale $75.00

List $144
Sale $89.00

Form'ca Tps
(Available in 3 colors)

Used Student Desks $50 and up
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Minister sal
cannot win

(Continued from page 1)
"The strategy of the Reagan

administration has been to sur-
round our country economically
and militarily, with the intention
of limiting our people's ability to
defend," she explained.

But the contras cannot win the
war only-with US aid, she assert-
ed. . .:

"The Cbntras do not have a so-
cial base, nor a political pro-
gram,": she claimed. -"They have
nothing to offer the Nicaraguan
people. They may continue to ex-
ist, but they don't -have the ca-
pacity to overthrow the govern-
ment."

"If the Reagan adminstration
has the will to overthrow the
Nicaraguan government, its only
option is direct military interven-
tion," she continued. "The fact is
that neither Nicaragua nor the
US could handle it."

Three US interventions in
Nicaragua this century have
failed, she pointed out. "A fourth
intervention will not work. It is
completely irrational for the US
to continue its very frustrating
policy."

The Nicaraguan people have
the determination to defend their
country, according to Marie-
Perez, who left her family to join
the Sandinistas at the age of 16.

Marie-Perez discussed a num-
ber of other topics:

* Leading the country. "Our
biggest mistake is that in 1979,
after the overthrow of the dicta-
torship, we found ourselves con-
fronting great expectations from
the people and from ourselves,"
Marie-Perez said. "We thought
we could fix things in a few
years."

A country cannot recover in
seven years, especially when it
has to defend itself against an ag-
gressor, she said. "We have made
mistakes in our political decision
process, in economic decisions,
in our social decisions," she ad-
mitted.

For example, the state bureauc-
racy has become too large," she
said. "We need to reduce it and
make it more compact."

But soine of these mistakes oc-
curred "as an outgrowth of our
inexperience as administrators,"
she explained. "We have never
really been prepared to make
economic decisions. We will
struggle to correct these mista-
kes."

* Religion. "We consider reli-
gion to be a private matter of all
citizens," Marie-Perez said. Al-
though Nicaraguans are predomi-
nantly Catholic, "each citizen is
free to believe in a religious faith
or not."

The clergy played an instru-
mental role in overthrowing the
Somoza dictatorship, she pointed
out. In fact, "some priests died
in actual combat," she said.

"We are very proud to be able
to show that the revolution and
active Christian faith do not con-
tradict each other," she said.

She claimed that Nicaragua ex-
pelled a number of Catholic
priests because they were calling
for US intervention in Nicaragua.
Such an action constitutes trea-
son, she said.

0 Nicaraguan economy. "We
believe that private enterprise has
a role to play," she commented.
"We also believe that state enter-
prise has a role to play."

Trade unions must have the
right to participate in economic
development, she said. "Private
enterprise must redistribute its
benefits to the Nicaraguan peo-
ple. That is why exportation is
nationalized."

"On the other hand, no busi-
nessman is going to tell you, 'I
have a factory that doesn't make
a profit,' " she explained. "The
businessman has to make a prof-
it. But his profits must be in pro-
portion to the needs of the Nica-
raguan people."

s con tras
civil war

* Health care in Nicaragua.
"Nicaragua provides universal
health care," she explained. "It
needs a lot of resources, and they
are becoming continually more
difficult to get when- you face war
and economic crisis."

Marie-Perez, who heads the
Nicaraguan Ministry of Health,
noted that the infant. mortality
rate has dramatically fallen since
the overthrow of the Somoza dic-
tatorship. Before 1979, '130 out
of every 1000 babies died in in-
fancy. Now, only 70 of every 1000
babies die- young, she said. "And
we are continuing to decrease the
infant mortality rate," she added.

* Women's rights in Nicara-
gua. Marie-Perei, who is the
highest-ranking woman in the
Nicaraguan government, said the
revolution has advanced equal
rights for women in Nicaraguan
society.

"The revolution has satisfied
many essential rights of women,"
Marie-Perez explained. "It has
actually opened the path to make
it possible for women to develop
into an integral part of Nicara-
guan society."

But "there are still situations
of inequalities," she said. "It's a
struggle you can't stop until soci-
ety has a more generalized equa-
lity."

Meet Americas
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* NOW SPECIALIZING IN HONDA CARS ONLY
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
* HOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

CARL'S SUNOCO

209 Broadway, -Camb., MA 547-1950
(NEAR KENDALL SQUARE AND MBTA)

5%/l Off All Labor
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
Automatic and standard transmission repairs

and internal engine repairs are our specialties

Top-rated Aerospace Employer.
Talk with our representatives about

why in 1985 The Almanac of American
Employers rated Lockheed second overall
among America's largest, successful
companies. Tops among aerospace firms.
And talk about career opportunities at
Lockheed. And about our famed "Skunk
Works" facility where we developed the
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced,
it's still the world's fastest, highest flying
airplane in sustained flight.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:

Presentation - October 6
Interviews - October 6 & 7

You'll see why we're a company with a
remarkable history. And a future as prom-
ising as your own.

Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-
mative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

-LockheedC__lifornia Companyv
Gfng shape toImagInnal

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered service marks of the Lockheed Corporation. 0 1986 Lockheed Corporation
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MIT 47, Roger Williams 25
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MIT RW
First downs 18 14
Rushes-yards 48-279 32-42
Passing yards 129 304
Passes 3-5-0 19-34-2
Return yards - 127 86
Punts 3-92 1-46
Fumbies-lost 1-0 3-0
Penalties-yards 2-10 3-28
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MIT Individual Leaders. ,
Rushing - Adams 23-133, Ekberg 

15-103, ' Maeda 2-29,
Gasparini 5-19.

PaSsing-- Gasp1arinij,3-5-O-129.
-Beceiving - Corless 3-129;'.
Sacks --'. Mitchke.-
Tackles -,Yang 14, Andersorn 11,

-Dawley 9, Pirkets 8, Rice 8.
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It was a record-setting after-
noon for the MIT Beavers Satur--
day at Bristol, RI, as the football
club overwhelmed Roger Wil-.
liams, 47-25.

The game's highlight occurred
in the first quarter, when quarter-
back Peter Gasparini '88 con-
nected with Ken Corless '87 for
an 85-yard touchdown. The pass
broke-two MIT records - it was
the longest touchdown pass in
the club's modern history, as well
as the longest completion.

MIT's running game rolled
over the defense for the second.
consecutive game. Four touch-
downs from Christopher J. Ad-
ams '87 tied the record held by
Dan Curran '85, as Adams
topped 100 yards for the second
consecutive game.

When Hugh Ekberg '88 was
not blocking for Adams, he
found the time to add 103 yards
of his own.

Ekberg's efforts were enough
to move him into second place,
behind Adams, on MIT's modern
career rushing list.

The 47 points was the most for
an MIT football team since the
re-introduction of football in
1978. The Beavers' previous best
also occurred against Roger Wil-
liams, in a 1980 thrashing of the
Seahawks, 42-7.

MIT finished with a 6-1 record
that year, but refused a bid in- the
National Collegiate Football As-
sociation playoffs wheni the play-
off structure was extended
through Thanksgiving weekend.

The Beavers improved their- re-
cord to 2-I'; their next game will
be at home against Merrimack.

12 14 14 7 --, 47
RW O' 13. 6 6 - 25

MIT - Chris Adams 6 run (kick
failed)

MIT- Ken Corless 85 pass from
Peter Gasparini (pass failed)

RW- Mebdonca 14 pass from
Brooks (kick failed)

MIT - Adams 8 run (Heiman Reyes
kick)

MIT - Adams 4 run (Reyes kick)
RW - Brooks, 10 run (Paige kick)
RW - Brooks-5 run (kick failed)
MIT - Adams 4 run (Reyes kick)
MIT - Gasparini 6 run (Reyes kick)
MIT - Ekberg 25 run (Reyes kick)
RW-- Patterson 15 pass from

Brooks (kick failed)
Attendance -250

Mark Virtue

game against the Boston
Rachael Berman '88 loses the ball in Saturday's rugby
Women's Rugby Football Club. MIT lost 6 tries to .

in 4-1 win
goal was due to the solid defense
of Jessamy Tang '89, Sofia
Merida '87, Charlotte Biber '89,
and Laura Grunbaum '88. Also
having good performances were
Tanya Jergeris '89 who had many

Ladda even allowed some play-
ers to try different positions, for
example putting Tang in as a for-
ward.

Although this is only the
second year for a varsity team,
MIT is included -the new' New
England Women's Six Confer-
ence. They play their first
opponents in the conference,
Wellesley, today at home.

another goal, making her the
team's high scorer with six goals
and two assists. The last MIT

goal was scored in the last four
minutes of the first half by Biz
Williamson G.

Goalkeeper Sue McDermott
'87 had ten saves, incuding three
which were one-on-one. She was
stepped on during her last save of
the game, in an accident which
injured her back. Alice Biber '89
stepped into the goal for the last
nine minutes,- making four saves.
"I only practiced for about an
hour last week," Biber saido
"[Goaie] is not.something I want
to do often."

The low number of shots on

By Marcia Smith
MIT's women's soccer team de-

feated Regis 4-1 Saturday, bring-
ing their record up to 3-1-1.

MIT was superb in the first
half, only allowing Regis to get
past the halfway line four times.
But the second half was more
competitive, with Regis scoring
their only goal in the last 13 min-
utes of the game.

The first MIT goal was scored
by Co-captain Jeri Ikeda '87 14
minutes into the game. MIT kept
,the ball in the opponent's half of
the field for another 20 minutes,
but didn't score until Co-captain
Margie Bump '87 came through.

Ten:mininutes later Ikeda had
7-�-5;j ()P:PI�S��((
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We've just taken what's already a terrific discount available to you on your
college campus and made it even better. On the only ¢'omphlete software for the
Apple® MacintoshT personal computer. Fill out the coupon below and send
it along with your dated store receipt, completed Jazz® registration card and
the bar code label from the bottom of the Jazz package to:
Lotus Development Corporation, P.O. Box 3006, Calmbridge, MA 02139.
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Beavers set record
By Harold A. Stern 

Soccer team dominant
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